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HEADQUARTERS FOR DURABLE-DURHAM hosiery

Gone are the days
of the Heaped-Up Mending Basket!

HOURS of tedious labor have
been transformed into hours

of pleasure and profit in homes
where Durable-Durham hosiery is
used. This hosiery is guaranteed
to outwear by at least 20% any
other stocking at the price. Yet
Durham costs no more than ordi-
nary hosiery. *[Some unusual values:
Ladies’ pure thread silk, Durham
style “Daphne”—sl the pair.
Men’s fine grade lisle half hose,

Durham style “DOLLAR BILL”—3
pairs for sl. Children’s stockings—-
15c. and 35c.

DURABLE-DURHAM HOSIERY
for Men—Women—Children

Mercorired and Cotton Hosiery. ISc. toSOc.
Silk Hosiery, 75c. tofi.OO

Made by the world’s largest hosiery manufacturer,
operating 18 modern mills. Production of 90 mil-
lion pairs yearly saves 7 * *% infactory costs. This
saving is passed on to you in added quality—-
and at least 20% more wear. Every pair doubly
guaranteed—replaced free- of charge if you are
not entirely satisfied.

Julius Fisher & Company
Concord, North Carolina

CAfTTOUSOLVETHIS?
DIERFLAG

| ; The above letters when properly arranged form the name of a late '
! I president. Everyone sending in the correct solution wfll be awarded 1i i a building lote size 20x100 feet, FREE and clear of all encundrraa- !
] | ces, located in one of our subdivisions between New York and Athrn-
i | tic City.

; ; THIS OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 15, 1925 !
i MAXIMDEVELOPMENT CORPORATION I
| } IIP 40th Street Dept. 455 New York City 1

\ BROADWAY CENTRAL HOTEL
867-677 BROADWAY

| NEW YORK
Accommodations For 1,000 Quests

1 In the heart of the down-town business section.
! Connections to all parts of the City within a few minutes

from our door

I NEWLY FURNISHED AND RENOVATED
High Class Service at Low Rates

Large Banquet and Convention Halls

Good Advice |
Now, Reuben, you go over to

the Pearl Drug Store I
I just know they have medi-

cine that’ll cure Hanner, l
She’s nervous, can’t sleep—but

tonight she’ll snore, 1
And, Reuben, they can cure j

your “janders” in like J
manner.

Sakes alive! man, their medi-
cine is the best out,

It’s good—don’t take a thou-
sand bottles to cure!

They can cure ev’ry ailment,,
even the gout.

And when you get well,
you stay well to be sure.

That store’s not just for the
rich, but also the poor

So what’s the use for sick
folks to set and holler?

Git the Pearl Drug Store Rem-
edies, to be sure,

Everytime—for they’ll give
you the worth of your,
dollar,

Hilli»ct quickly—itop cold* in *4 hours.
Fever and hrariaekt disappear. Grippe is
conquered in}days. Every winter it saves
millions danger and discomfort. Don't tike ,
chances, don t delay an hour. Get the best
help science knows.

I A0 Anutas Pries 30c

cascam&Quinine
Gee Rad Boa wkkpostnk

By Day and By
Night

The Smartest
Women Demand

Perfume D’Orsay

Sold Only By

Gibson Drug Store
I Tb« Rcxan Store 1

BISHOP SEES DEFEAT OF
j METHODIST MERGER PLAN*

Says “Unified Forces of F.vll Pall
For Fnlfled Forces of Righteous,
ness.”
St. Paul. Nov. 24.—Defeat of the

plan of unification of the Methodist
Episcopal churches, north and south,
was forecast here tonight by Bishop
E. D. Motion, of Tet,ti„
at the Methodist men's council of the
St. Paul area,

| "During the war," said Bishop
Mouzon, "there wa<? unity among the
various ohurdhes. It looked like the
kingdom of heaven was coming, we
had such universal understandings

I between the denominations.
“But It was followed after the

!war by such a period of misunder-
standing ns we have never had be-
fore. Missions were halted on the

foreign fields. Mueb needed work of
home missions hud scarcely begun-

"lt looks as if wo Methodists bad
come to the kingdom for sucti a time
as this we might fling our differences
away and move like n mighty army.

I “It. is now probable that tho
'Methodist church, south, will not
have the necessary three-fourth to
carry the unification plan at this
time.

"One difficulty of American Meth-
odism is that they are two great
bodies. What this adverse vote means
is not a failure, but simply a delay.

“The test of Christianity in Amer-
ica today is the attitude the wnlte

Christians take toward the colored.
In St. Paul's day the race lines were
hard and fast. Yet they were one in
Christ.

"My honest opinion is that the
best wtork in America among the
colored people is being done in the
south- In South Africa, whore the
race situation in very acute, they
have heard of the work being done in
our south and have sent people over
to study it.

"These people expressed them-
selves as surprised at the great prog-
ress in education made by tho col-
ored people in America.

"We must, remember, too, that the
conflict between moon always comes
on the lower levels. I am never
afraid of rare conflicts on the upper
levels—it is on the lower levels.

“Your church and mine ought to '
take not. less interest in education
and salvation of the colored people;
they ought to take more Interest.

"Every man. of every color ought
to have everything possible brought
to him that he may stand on his feet,

and serve God as n brother man.
“The thing the south contends is

that we must not have a mongrel
race or a merging of races. Some
people in the south conscientiously
and honestly believe that attitude of
the northerners looks in that direc-
tion.

“I do not believe that, but they
do. And that is the reason they are
voting against the present unification
plan in some of,the states.

“One of the reasons that I am so
anxious for the unification of our
forces is that in many of the uoroer
states, the two churches are spend-
ing their time and money contending
for tho towns, giving tho -'country
¦nothing: {printing the bulk of tiheir
money for towns and leaving the
country very much alone.

"The united forces of evil call for
united forces of righteousness. We
talk about foreign missions and the
far east, The battle ground of the
world today is in America and the
future of |h« world is conditioned
by what wo do in America today.”

Tired of Long Winters Seeks Horae
in South-

Asheville. Nov. 23. —Possibilities
of North Carolina nro attracting at-
tention all over America, according
to Dr. L. Starck, prominent Ameri-
can Legion man of Hardington, Neb.,
on route to Florida to spend the win-
ter.

Dr. Starck cnl’cd upon Thomas
Bird, State committeeman for the
Legion this morning talking over
“old times" and the progress of the
Legion throughout the country the
former having served on the national
rehabilitation committee of the Le-
tioin.

The visitor declnrcd he had spent
over -JO long winters in Neoraska and
was “determined to find a home in
the South.” He was a personal
friend of the late William J. Bryan
and is the sou of the late Congress-
man Starck, Nebraska. Democrat,
who died in 1919. He is accompanied
here by Mrs. Starck.

USE PENNY COLUMN—IT PAYS

PAINS ALL OVER
Lady Says She Took Cardd and

Never Saw Such Improve*
moot—Was So Weak

Couldn’t Stud.
"Weathersby, Mias.—Mrs. James M.

Hall, of this place, writes that she
was “getting weaker all the time”
when Cardni, the woman's tonic,
was first brought to her attention.
After she had taken Cardui a while,
she writes that she “never did see

such an improvement”
“I suffered all the time and had

pains all over,” says Mrs. Hall. “1
was so weak I could not stand. My
skin was cold and flabby. I did
not have any color. I had always
been a very active woman—used to
outdoor exercise, walking and going
where I pleased, and to get down,
not able to get myself a drink, was
indeed a hardship.

“Nothing seemed to help me, till
I began on Cardui. The first bottle
seemed to strengthen met and I
sent for five more. By the time
I had taken these, I was on my
feet, going around, doing my work,
gained In health and strength.

“I took two more bottles, and I
am well and Strong Can work my
garden. I haven't had any more
BlckQMß.**

Ask your druggist. NO-165
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1870 Sarony

WELL MERITED SUCCESS
A distinguished citizen, honored po

litically and professionally, Dr. B. V
Pierce, whose picture appears above
made a success few have equalled
His pure herbal remedies which liaw
stood the test for fifty years arc stil
among the "best sellers." Dr. Pierce':
Golden Medical Discovery is a bloot
medicine and stomach alterative. I
clears the skin, beautifies it, increase
the blood supply and the circulation
and pimples and eruptions vanisl
quickly. Beauty is but skin deep am
good blood is beneath both. For you
blood to be good, your stomach mus
be in good condition, your liver active
This Discovery of Doctor Pierce'
puts you in fine condition, with all th
organs active. Ask your nearest drug
gist for Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medi
cal Discovery, in tablet or liquii
form, or send 10 centa for trial pack
age of tablets to Dr. Pierce’s Invalid
Hotel in Buffalo, N. Y.

THE CONCORD DAILY TRIBUNE
MANY COLD SPOTS IN

the tar heel state

Banner Elk Had Temperature of 91
Degrees Below Zero.

Raleigh. N. C„ Nov. 21.—</*>)— Few
people in North Carolina, perhaps, re-
alise that there are points in this state
where the temperature drops far be-
low zero. But hard as it may be to

; contemplate 21 degree; below zero in
; this lection of the world, that is. the

minimum recorded at Banner Elk,
North Carolina.

And just over in Tennessee, at
Mountain City, a minimum of 32 be

I low zero has been recorded. •

j These low temperatures are point
: cd out in a publication on the weat-
j ern part of North Carolina and East
Tennessee issued by the United State*
Weather Bureau, and written by Ros
coe Nunn, of Nashville, Tenh.. for
merly in charge of the Central Weath-

| er Bureau at Raleigh.
Forty peaks, it is taunted out it

this publication, in Western North
Carolina apd East Tennessee rise tT
to an altitude of more than ti.ooo feel
above sea level. And in this connee
tlon there ig a summary of low tern
pnratures, showing that at many
points in North Carolina minimum!
firbelow zero have been reached.

Discussing the mountainous section
of Western North Carolina and BastTennessee, the publication says that
‘•no section of equal area east of the
Rocky Mountains presents a topogra-
phy more characteristically rnouil
tainous than East Tennessee und the,
mountain sect'im of North Carolina.’*

The most marked effect of the alti-
tude, it continue,s( "in the section
under discussion is shown in the tem-i
pernture records, tho law of doorcase
of temperature with increase of elc,
vation being illustrated by the fol-
lowing examples:

“At Mountain City, Tonn., elevation
2,480 fee;, the annual mean tempera"
ture is fi2 degrees, while at Clarks-
ville, Tenn.. elevation 000 feet (lati-
tude same as Mountain City) the an-
nual mean is 58 degrees. Linvillo, N.
C., hns an elevation of ;’,.K()O feet and
an annual mean temperature of 48 de-
grees, while Tnrboro. N. C.. with an
elevation of 50 feet, (same latitude)
has an annual mean of Cl.”

Some of the low record tempera-
tures for North Carolina points nro
given as follows:

Asheville, (! below zero; Andrews, 4‘
below zero; Banner Elk, 21 below;
Brevard,. 12 below: Cullowhee, 11 be-
low; Hendersonville, !) below: High
lands; 19 below: Jefferson, 20 below-;
and Wnyuesville, 12 below.

At Banner Elk, where the record
low temperature was recorded, so far
as points discussed in the publication
nve concerned, there wns a kilting
frost on June 17, 1917.

The rainfall in this mountainous
section varies, says the publication of
the weather bureau. Tho lightest is
at Asheville, which tins an average
annual pree’pltation of less than 40
inches, while the average at Rock
House, in Mneon county, is G4.2(j
inches.

A-Uusc Disposition. 4
Lexington Dispatch.

Tho press of the state reflects the
opinion that the Baptists made a good
disposition of the troubles that beset
them and threatened 15 turn their
hormonious convention at Charlotte
Into turmoil. Conciliation appears
taave been sac ruling spirit of the
gathering. A good many bystanders
who had expected—and perhaps
hoped—to see a battle royal over evo-
lution may have been a little disap
pointed. But those who Were anxious
that the large religious denomination
in the State should do nothing foolish
are reassured.

Dr. Potent and Wake Forest did
not have to be defended on the con-
vention floor, because they were not
attacked. Faith in the Bible was
reasserted and the efforts of "any wh
would undermine that faith were con-
demned. Resolutions were passed hut
these were broad enough to admit that
nil real science, all proven and demon-
strable facts, should be taught in the
colleges of the denomination as facts,
and that those things not so proven
or probable shuold not be clothed
with the authority of fact.

Thus it is hoped that the Baptists
have sounded the death knell to an

Three Big Thanksgiving
’Specials For Men-

Right at the right time come thundering down the road these high pow-
ered values at low profit prices.

These Specials for Thanksgiving willmeet you at the door every day
this week

No. I—Plain Back Overcoats $35.00

No. 2—Double Breasted Schloss Suits ... $35.00

No. 3—Two Trouser Suits $35.00

HOOVER’S INC
“The Young Man’s Store”

argument that was doing no ono good
but had much potential ill in it. No
throttle was put on those Who seek
further light, but a curb was put on
Those who would confuse liberty with
icense. who won 1(1 dim the candle of

faith by which nien must walk if they
walk not in darkness.

The Foreman of the Forty I’nr;
Paris Pitfalls for Bejewcled .Matrons;
Cinderella of the Highlands: Gaudy
Fish that Swin in Galapagos Waters;
Deploring the Romantic Nature of
Dancers; Why You Are What You
Glands Make Yon ; My Perilous P
grimage to Lhasa, the Forbidden City;
all this and more in next Sunday
World Magazine Section. The Sun-
day World also has an extra Fiction
Section containing two complete stor-
ies by illustrious writers.

Dates for the national and inter-
national speed skating ohampion-
ships', both indoor and outdoor, will
be fixed by the International Skating
Union at its meeting to bo held in
Pittsburgh into in November. v

FOR GOODNESS
SAKE

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Miller Say This
Medicine Completely Restored Their
Health and They Reccommend litto
their Friends.

“In behalf of my wife ami for the
benefit I have had through the use of
your famous HERR JUICE,” »aid
Mr. R. F. Miller, well known farmer.
Concord. N. 0.. when he called to see
the HERB JUICE man a few days
ago. "I want to thank you for com-
ing to Concord with your medicine;
HERB JUICE has done wonders for
us, and I feel as though I should make
a public statement and tell others
about it. My trouble was caused
from a chronic case of constipation
from which I had suffered for years,
and several months ago I began to be
troubled with indigestion. It seemed

| flint my whole system was full of poi-
son, and instead of throwing off the
po'son it went into my blood. After
eating I would suffer intense gas
pnins in my stomach and I had
about reached the jioint where I was
afraid to eat any solid food for fear of
suffering for hours afterwards. Lots
of times I would have difficulty in
breathing, thfs made me extremely
nervous and it was almost out of the
question to get a real night's sleep. I
will admit I was a little bit skent !cal
about HERB JUICE at first, but I
had only used it a short time when
I began to notice an improvement iu
my eondititon. and after using it for
a few weeks. I am thankful to say I
feel like a different man. The gas
pains and bloating have stopped.”

HERB JUICE is sold and guaran-
teed to give satisfaction or money re-
funded; in Ondcord by Gftaon Drug
Store. Also F. L. Smith Drug Co.

Hudson-Essex World’s Largest Selling “Sixes” 1

Quality Gave This Volume
and Volume This Price

I n
Quality has made Hudson-

I Essex for years the world’s | g C
largest selling 6-cylinder cars. JL
Without such volume, these HUDSON COACH
prices would be impossible.
And without increasing qual- Hudson Brougham

| ity such volume would never *1450
be reached. That is why own- .. , m n

ers think of Hudson not in
HudS ?n ' 7 'Pass ' Sedan

terms of the low price paid, *1650
but in the costly car qualities, A“Prices Freight and Tax Extra
performance and reliability
which it continues to give convenient «¦"»•

long after price is forgotten.

World’s Greatest Buy
Everyone Says It—Sales Prove It

Concord Motor Co.

ON THE TOP HAIR RESTORER

The only genuine preparation that
gives back the natural color to grey
hair (no dye). Absolutely cures
dandruff; stops falling hair and itch-
ing scalp immediately; grows hair on
•bald heads where the roots arc not
dead. This treatment of the scalp
is a discovery of Dr. Fitzwater. of
Hot Springs, Arkansas, and is abso- j
lutely the best known remedy of this.
kind sold on the market by any in-
stitution in America. Sold exclu-
sively at Cline's Pharmacy. Money
back proposition if results are not
obtained. Be sure to call for On
The Top.

USB FENNY COLUMN—IT PATS

Dokies in Charlotte For the Fall
Ceremonial.

Charlotte, Nov. 24.—Dokies from
many parts of the state were here
this afternoon nud tonight for the fall
ceremonial of Suez Temple, D. O. K.
K. Twenty-five tyros were initiated
into the myateries of the order dur-
ing the evening at the Pythian castle
in the Piedmont.

The ceremonies were opened at 5
o'clock this afternoon with an exhi-
bition drill by the brigand team, fol-
lowed by a parade led by the drum
corps. A banquet was served at 0
o'clock and at 7 o'clock the ritualistic
work was started.

South Catofinians pay a gasoline
tax of fire ednts a gallon.

West Virginia University proved
the exception to the rule when it
vron the dedication football game in
its fine new stadium.

Gas on Stomach
Won’t Let You Sleep

Gas pressing on heart and other or*
gans sometimes causes a restless,
nervous feeling and prevents suieegkjtj
Adlerika helps any case gas on the /
stomach, unless due to deep-aeßtsd -
causes. The QUICK action will sur-
prise you. Because Adlerika is such
an excellent intestinal evaeuant It is
wonderful for constipation—it often
works in one hour and never gri{&b|
Pearl Drug Company.
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